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The experience was joyful, Don’t miss a day without loving our furry friends. 
Sneha's Care celebrated this year's Kukur Tihar in our shelter. Here are some of the glimpses of the celebration. 

Wishing all the animal lovers a very happy Deepawali and Chhath festival, keep

loving animals.

https://mailchi.mp/16f4e22ebcce/snehascare_newsletter_june_2021-954836?e=[UNIQID]


“Couple of weeks back, I was returning back to Kathmandu via  Koteshwor-Suravinayak highway. I saw a kennel of dogs right in front
of Radhe Radhe so I honked the horn. When I honked they ran away, but I did not realize they were circling a calf on the middle of

the highway. As soon as I saw the calf I jerked the brakes off but it was too late. (in a traumatic tone) I hit the calf. So I
immediately pulled over my car. At first, I was so terrified but my husband consoled me and we called the police and emergency
support. Since the accident’s spot is in Bhaktapur, we requested the concerned department of Bhaktapur metropolitan city for

immediate help, sadly it was Saturday and we could not find any immediate response to the injured calf. Then I called some of my
close people who have good relations with the higher government officials to recommend an immediate response, but it did not work
at all. However, we were lucky enough that one of the persons told us about Sneha’s Care. Then we immediately rang at Sneha’s Care.
It was a huge relief when they sent the ambulance right away and rescued the calf. Being a Hindu, even today I am so traumatized by

this incident, I have been suffering from sleeping disturbance since that incident.” – Ms. Anaynomus (identity is not disclosed in
consent of the person) 

Several street animals like dogs, cows, calves, are common in the street of Nepal. Nepalese law strictly prohibits cow slaughter which
has led to the growing numbers of street cows and calves basically in the cities areas across the country. Krishna, whom we rescued

is one of them. Sneha’s Care has been providing regular treatment to Krishna at the Animal Sanctuary of Sneha’s Care.

 

  
We successfully spayed 109 and neutered 14 dogs this month. We have been working alongside Project Humane Nepal to spay / neuter dogs at

Khokana. A huge shout-out to Help Animals India for supporting us to help these babies. Sterilization helps dogs to become more immune to
contagious diseases. Not only it helps to control the dog's population, but it also helps to prevent the risk of uterine cancer in female dogs and of

testicular and prostate cancer in male dogs.

Stakeholder Consultation Meeting: Dhangadhi 
 

Sneha’s Care team was invited to join a site visit and stakeholder consultation meeting organized by the Parliamentary Committee on
Agriculture, Cooperative, and Natural Resources regarding the management of abandoned cattle of Far Western Province of Nepal. 

During the three days visit to the different sites of the Sudurpashchim Province of Nepal, it was observed that the concern of abandoned
cattle is very crucial and challenging for the local government to manage. Among the many received recommendations, it was found that strong

legal policy and coordination among federal, provincial, and local bodies is much needed. It is necessary that this issue should be wisely
addressed before it increases on the ground. 

We together need to address and work to build strong legal policy regarding the management of not only abandoned cattle but all farm animals. 

Donate To Make Difference: Donate To Spay / Neuter More Animals 🐶

https://www.facebook.com/projecthumanenepal/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoojPi72Dw7rVP2tDMj4NZeLEsOdHNpUYWGrBLmpXCUf-BVrOsDx1c0IQ5SsGuTBl6XG_qvJcIpPYBI-3EIftGN4_YCMgLKmx-xbqD1a3sQ-Ik_XjYLKTEsSB11Szi5kr9LR_I5R4bYA1YtI4b8Yz9k3WDlsx2nodwEPDdwdF6H8O0oSKPI0Hi4rGF2u7KwNs&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/helpanimalsindia/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUoojPi72Dw7rVP2tDMj4NZeLEsOdHNpUYWGrBLmpXCUf-BVrOsDx1c0IQ5SsGuTBl6XG_qvJcIpPYBI-3EIftGN4_YCMgLKmx-xbqD1a3sQ-Ik_XjYLKTEsSB11Szi5kr9LR_I5R4bYA1YtI4b8Yz9k3WDlsx2nodwEPDdwdF6H8O0oSKPI0Hi4rGF2u7KwNs&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.snehacare.org/donate/


  YAY 🎉 : Eye, Oscar, Bhairav, and Kumar got
 RECOVERED

🐕 A Journey to share
 

“How wonderful it is that nobody need wait a single moment before starting to improve the world.” ― Anne Frank 

STORY OF "EYE"
Meet our dearest EYE. Mr. Saroj Maharjan brought him to Sneha's Care Treatment Center.  His one eye was severely injured. Because of the
injury, his eye had to be removed. EYE was very brave throughout his treatment and is fine and doing well. He has been released back to his
community. Mr. Saroj will now look after him. Thank you to everyone who has helped Eye along the way.                     

 

AND HERE COMES OSCAR 
 

His one eye was severely injured due to a dog fight. He was very brave throughout his treatment and is fine and doing well. He has been
released back to his community after the full recovery. Thank you to everyone who has helped Oscar along the way. 

 
 



STORY OF A KUMAR 
 

Thousands of dogs in the city streets are struggling for food and water. Kumar is one of them. With his daily struggle to survive in the
streets, he got severely injured. After his case was reported he was rescued from the streets to our shelter. Before surgery, we kept him
under observation for a few days. The surgery he underwent was successful. He is now fully recovered and released back to his community. 

 

 

FIRST TIME IN NEPAL: Paw Prints to raise awareness for
proper and careful driving 

 

About 25-30 incidents of hit-and-run cases of street animals including dogs, calves, cows, and other animals are recorded and rescued every

month. Therefore, we initiated Paw Prints to raise awareness for proper and careful driving and make Lalitpur animal welfare-friendly

Metropolitan City in collaboration with Lalitpur Metropolitan City and the Department of Transport Management. Pawprints are being installed in

zebra crossings across the LMC which was inaugurated by the Mayor of LMC, Chiribabu Maharjan. 

All the national daily covered the news with special priority. Some of the international news agencies also covered the news.

http://www.news.cn/english/2021-11/02/c_1310285316.htm

Donate To Help More Animals in Need

http://www.news.cn/english/2021-11/02/c_1310285316.htm
https://www.snehacare.org/donate


Are you taking your dog on a walk daily?

Do you know? 
 

Exercise is essential for all dogs. It helps keep them in shape but is really important for their mental health, too. It's so important that
all dogs get a daily walk to keep them happy and healthy. Not getting enough exercise can cause health problems, such as obesity, but can
also lead to behavioral problems. Bored dogs are unhappy dogs – they can show their frustration by chewing, barking a lot, toileting in the

house, and over-grooming (licking too much).

https://www.pdsa.org.uk/pet-help-and-advice/pet-health-hub/conditions/obesity-in-dogs
https://www.pdsa.org.uk/pet-help-and-advice/looking-after-your-pet/puppies-dogs/bad-behaviour
https://www.pdsa.org.uk/pet-help-and-advice/pet-health-hub/symptoms/saliva-staining-and-overgrooming-in-dogs
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Sneha's Care is a  non-profit animal welfare organization, based in Lalitpur, Nepal. 

 

We take action to STOP  the animals from suffering.

info@snehacare.com 
Phone no: +977-9808645023 

www.snehacare.org

Donate To Create Impact
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